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Collectable Auction
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$10 - $20

3 Multicoloured striped hand woven carpet.

9 Framed black and white photograph, "Tennis Party",
circa 1900.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

10 Pastel signed Christofferson.
$10 - $20

1

11 Large handsaw and a pair of clamps.
$15 - $30

4 Pair of Vermont Tubbs snow shoes.

12 Asian brass relief picture.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

13 Two boxes of bottles.
$10 - $20

Ayer's winter coat with fur trim.

14 Lot of license plates.
$25 - $50

2

5

15 Vintage suitcase.
$10 - $20

Wooden trunk, S.Hennel, Vancouver, circa 1914-
1918.

16 Ballyntynes Finest Scotch Whiskey crate.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

Upholstered open armchair.

17 Oval framed picture.
$10 - $20

18 Large gilt frame.
$25 - $50

6 Vintage golf bag with misc. clubs.

19 Print on canvas after F.H., 17 1/2" x 25",
"Aquatania".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

20 Four boxes of sports cards with two boxes of
"Hockey News".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

21 Coloured lithograph c. 1890s, "Toronto St. Post
Office".

$30 - $40

7 Oil on board signed Forsytte, 12" x 16" "Spring
Morning, English Bay".

22 Religious icon on carved glass.
$20 - $30

$80 - $100

23 Pen and ink drawing, "The Houses of Parliament".
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

24 Westclox-Western Clock Co. Peterborough Canada
wall clock-circa 1950.

$15 - $30

8 Needlepoint geometrical pattern in a frame. Oak framed print.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

34 1650's copper print, "Merian".
$5 - $10

25

35 Wall clock.
$10 - $15

28 Rustic shelf.

36 Lot of enameled pots, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

37 Remote controlled car.
$10 - $15

Pair framed prints circa 1800s.

38 Lot of collector plates and three brass ducks.
$5 - $10

26

29

39 Pastel signed Christofferson, "Native Child".
$10 - $20

Vintage leather catcher's mitt.

40 Pair of late 19th century Quebec snowshoes.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Large walnut framed mantle mirror.

41 1960 blown up picture of Vancouver.
$40 - $60

42 Two boxes of sports cards and memorabilia.
$10 - $20

30 Box of Canadian ephemera.

43 Box of misc. including metal ware, shoe horns, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

44 Lot of antique planes.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

45 Lot of misc. items incl. cards and toys.
$10 - $20

31 Eight boxes of records.

46 Cast iron pot.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

47 Painted stool.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

48 Vintage fir lock box.
$10 - $20

32

49 Crown Cork & Seal wood crate.
$50 - $100

Box of magazines.

50 Box of matches.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

27

51 Box of records, 45's.
$10 - $20

Three pottery vases.

33



60 Box of tins.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

61 19th century tool chest.
$50 - $100

52

62 Side chair.
$10 - $20

55 Small lot of coloured glass.

63 Watercolour signed Tory, 10" x 12", "Sailing at
Dusk".

$5 - $10

$5 - $10

64 Box of automotive memorabilia.
$5 - $10

Remington Rand adding machine.

65 Two cast metal animal figurines.
$10 - $20

53

56

66 Carved stone flower set with ruby.
$20 - $30

Hiawatha Arrow child's wagon.

67 Crystal cruet bottle.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Cosco step chair.

68 Oval cut ruby.
$15 - $30

69 Faceted dendrite.
$10 - $15

57 Barrel.

70 Tiger's Eye cabochon.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

71 6.33ct lab created blue sapphire.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

72 Lot of buttons, etc.
$5 - $10

58 Robert E. Lee "Riverboat" cards, glasses and
scrapbook.

73 Lot of misc. china.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

74 Agate and display.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

75 Lot of teacups, saucers and pressed glass, etc.
$10 - $20

59

76 Cased set of fish servers with bakelite handles.
$20 - $30

Remington portable typewriter.

77 Crystal ball display.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

54 Lot of license plates. 80 Vintage G.E.dryer in case.

86 Three coloured bird prints after Lansdowne and
Peter Scott.

$10 - $15

$5 - $10

87 Tool chest.
$40 - $60

78

88 Large lot of comics.
$25 - $50

81 Hand painted child's chair.

89 Lot of books.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

90 Lot of cast iron kitchen pots.
$15 - $30

Three tins.

91 Crown Cork & Seal Company crate.
$25 - $50

79

82

92 Boiler and kettle.
$10 - $20

Lot of Asian china.

93 Small Barrow & Stewart & Milne Hamilton cast iron
heater.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Hoosier style kitchen cabinet.

94 Remote controlled car.
$10 - $20

95 Bell and Howell projector.
$5 - $10

83 Oil on canvas signed Brian Reid, 22" x 31",
"Canucks".

96 Small wood crate with contents including stool.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

97 1894 London Illustrated news.
$5 - $10

$75 - $150

98 Vintage trunk.
$40 - $60

84 Pair of pastels on paper signed Christohofferson,
20" x 14", "Child Portraits".

99 Vintage cobbler's bench.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

100 Turkish rug.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

101 Small white cabinet.
$25 - $50

85

102 Side chair.
$15 - $30

Vintage hand plough.
$20 - $30



105 Lot of five planes.

111 Copper boiler.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

112 Chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

103

113 Maple magazine rack.
$20 - $30

106 Small box of games including harmonica, thumb
pia no.

114 Desk.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

115 Two wooden crates.
$10 - $20

Painted stool.

116 Vintage brass bed.
$50 - $100

104

107

117 Victorian side chair.
$25 - $50

Pastel signed Hilary, 23 1/2" x 19 1/2", "First
Nations Woman".

118 Dollhouse with furniture.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

Lot of fluid lamps.

119 Painted chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

120 Steamer trunk.
$20 - $30

108 Framed lacework picture.

121 Painted cabinet.
$15 - $30

$30 - $40

122 Mop bucket.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

123 Fur coat.
$15 - $30

109 J. Watson Manufg.Co.Limited Ayr, Ontario
grinder/slicer c.1910.

124 Men's dress pants with double breasted blazer.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

125 3 framed black and white family photographs.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

126 Oil on board, unsigned, 9" x 12", "Seaside Town".
$50 - $100

110

127 Watercolour signed Clarice Renaud, 10" x 14",
"Goldstream Park".

$25 - $50

Engraving signed Euey Garnot, "Cathedrale de
Chartes".

$20 - $30

Upholstered bench.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

137 Microscope.
$10 - $15

128

138 Desk.
$20 - $40

131 Album of postcards.

139 Painted stool.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

140 Fidelity record player.
$20 - $40

Nikon 35 mm camera with bag and att.

141 Fir chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

129

132

142 Small ironing board.
$5 - $10

Small box of tools including hand drill.

143 Vintage plunger.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Large septarian sphere.

144 Seamstress National sewing machine.
$10 - $15

145 Portable typewriter.
$15 - $30

133 Lot of hand planes.

146 Radio cabinet without radio.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

147 Chuck wagon lamp.
$10 - $20

$70 - $90

148 Anniversary clock.
$5 - $10

134 Three crocks.

149 Stereo cabinet.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

150 Box of matches.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

151 Captain's chair with needlework upholstered seat.
$10 - $20

135

152 Painted milk can converted to a lamp.
$40 - $60

Two Capsela games.

153 Mattel "Rocket Hockey" game.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

130

154 Willis upright piano.
$100 - $200

Beswick china tigress figure.

136



163 Vintage wicker hamper.
$20 - $40

$2 - $4

164 Watercolour signed C.B.Cornan, 11 1/2" x 16 1/2",
"Bowl of Roses".

$20 - $30

155

165 The Hoover Empire Product vintage upright
vacuum-circa 1920.

$25 - $50

158 Foot stool.

166 Pair of watercolours.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

167 Salton "Grand Prix" hairdryer- circa 1960's.
$25 - $50

Rolling swivel chair.

168 Lot of hand-fishing gear.
$25 - $50

156

159

169 Steamer trunk.
$25 - $50

Foot stool.

170 Floor lamp with brass base.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Box of vintage dolls.

171 Lot of fishing reels.
$25 - $50

172 Typewriter with table.
$10 - $20

160 Oak swivel chair.

173 Sofa and armchair.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

174 Pair of side chairs.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

175 Handmade lace tablecloth.
$25 - $50

161 Box of vintage cameras and accessories.

176 Small lot of tools.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

177 Two Milward 3 section cane fly rod with extra tip.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

178 Metal framed rectangular mirror.
$10 - $20

162

179 Pair of framed coloured prints.
$20 - $30

Bolt of cotton fabric.

180 Lot of photos and yearbooks.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

157 Old Vienna beer bottles. 183 Burroughs adding machine on metal stand with
oak shelf.

189 Folk art Santa Claus.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

190 Eagle Toys Ltd. (Canadian) double sided Games
Panorama.

$25 - $50

181

191 Wicker cradle.
$25 - $50

184 Lot of art books.

192 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

193 Crate with enameled pots and pans.
$20 - $40

Two suitcases.

194 19th century trunk.
$25 - $50

182

185

195 Set of four arts and crafts chairs.
$25 - $50

Sharpening wheel on a foot operated metal stand.

196 Two Hudson's Bay blankets.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of song books and sheet music.

197 Lot of fishing reels.
$40 - $60

198 Box of dolls.
$20 - $30

186 Lot of Johnson Brothers china.

199 Mahogany armchair.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

200 Oak framed wheelchair with cane back and seat-
circa 1930.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

201 Lot of vintage textiles.
$10 - $20

187 Vintage hand torch.

202 Silver plated two bottle cruet stand.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

203 Set of four McDonalds "Batman Forever" pressed
glasses.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

204 Painted desk top index card unit.
$20 - $40

188

205 Three axes.
$40 - $60

Watercolour signed Troy Crowder 6-1/2"x9-1/2",
"Farm Landscape".

$10 - $15



214 Lot of silver plate flatware.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

215 Box of bullet casings and ammunition
micrometers.

$5 - $10

206

216 Copper trunk with contents.
$5 - $10

209 Pakistani hookah.

217 Box of tins.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

218 Wooden container with metal label- De Havilland
Aircraft Company DH 60 X No.573.

$10 - $20

Double pedestal desk.

219 Vintage dresser box with die cast toys.
$10 - $15

207

210

220 Kodak Candle Lamp.
$10 - $15

Lot of James Bond books.

221 Singer sewing machine with treadle base.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

Edwardian brass cake stand.

222 Two boxes of Elvis magazines, etc.
$10 - $20

223 Lot of fishing reels.
$40 - $60

211 Demilune side table.

224 Lot of 78 records and tape reels.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

225 Underwood typewriter.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

226 Comic books.
$25 - $50

212 Lot of misc. collectables.

227 Box of misc. toys, books, etc.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

228 Box of records.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

229 Two boxes of sports cards and memorabilia.
$15 - $30

213

230 Burlap cocoa sacks.
$5 - $10

Box of linens and textiles.

231 Collection of brass sconces, figures, etc.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

208 Two boxes of linen, etc.

240 Medicine cabinet.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

241 Early 1940's English dash mounted clock.
$20 - $30

232

242 Vintage music box.
$10 - $20

235 Box of fishing reels.

243 Sterling silver ruby and diamond ring.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

244 Lot of horse brasses.
$10 - $15

Lot of misc. china, glass and silver plate.

245 Lot of misc. Canadian mint stamps & first day
covers.

$5 - $10

233

236

246 RCMP issued collectable knives.
$10 - $15

Lot of silver plate including golf memorabilia, etc.

247 Folio of milk tokens and other coins.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Box of cameras, silver plate, mah jong, etc.

248 Early metal cod jigger.
$10 - $15

249 Vintage scale.
$10 - $15

237 Sewing machine.

250 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

251 Three Canadian uncut one dollar bills.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

252 Sterling silver briolette cut multi colour quartz
pendant with 16" chain.

$10 - $15

238 Lot of vintage electronic hand held games together
with stamps.

253 Jade carved face in box.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

254 Lot of vintage postcards.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

255 14kt yellow emerald earrings, 0.68cts of emerald.
$10 - $15

239

256 Two vintage small apothecary bottles.
$10 - $15

Cased Chinese set of six teacups and saucers.

257 Six gold filled and silver telescopic pencils.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

234 Wooden tool box with misc. tools.



260 Britains lead soldiers "Calvary".

266 Fluorite gemstone.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

267 Geo.H.Hewitt Co.Ltd."Hewco" stamp- pat.1910.
$20 - $30

258

268 Hallmarked silver Delft porcelain cufflinks.
$10 - $20

261 Pewter 1/4 pint tankard & a Doulton beaker.

269 Pair of 14k yellow gold leaf pendant earrings.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

270 Lot of Canadian hockey first day covers.
$10 - $15

Corgi "Silver Jubilee" bus.

271 Jolly coin bank.
$5 - $10

259

262

272 Cased scale set.
$30 - $50

Lot of plated commemorative spoons.

401 Lot of teacups and saucers.
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

Glove stretcher.

402 Royal Doulton china miniature character jug-
"Mr.Micaber".

$10 - $20
403 Two Hummel china figurines- "Let's Sing" and

"Chimney Seep", full bee marks.
$20 - $30

263 Cigar box containing military badges.

404 Britains lead soldiers "Red and White".
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

405 Hummel china figurine and a bisque china figure.
$10 - $15

$2 - $4

406 Hummel china figurine- "Postman", No. 119(not
marked).

$25 - $50

264 Ford F100 model truck.

407 Continental china coffee service.
$30 - $60

$20 - $25

408 Black and white photo of the H.M.C.S. Skeena.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

409 Pair of snowshoes.
$40 - $60

265

410 Mirrored vanity.
$50 - $75

Sterling silver citrine and diamond ring, 2cts of
citrine, 10 diamonds.

$10 - $20 418 Upholstered seated side chair.
$10 - $20

413 Vintage leather over night case.

419 Boosey and Hawkes clarinet in case.
$25 - $50

$30 - $40

420 Four piece bedroom suite including highboy, two
nightstands and headboard by Gibbard.

$75 - $150

411

421 Six carved wooden figures.
$20 - $30

414 Book- Reminiscences of a Sailor by William
R.Lord dated 1894.

422 Oil on board unsigned, 10" x 14" "Highland
Landscape with Cattle".

$30 - $50

$10 - $15

423 Watercolour s. C. de T. Cunningham, 10" x 13",
"Oylimpic Mountains from Vancouver Island".

$50 - $75

Three hand axes.

424 Framed photograph.
$10 - $20

412

415

425 Ceramic jug.
$10 - $15

Lot of planes.

426 Lot of vintage books.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Basket of shells.

427 Barometer.
$10 - $20

428 Set of six Royal Doulton china character jugs-
"Sairey Gamp", D 6025.

$25 - $50

416 Pair of framed watercolours.

429 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Cissie", HN 1809.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

430 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ivy", HN 1768.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

431 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Tinkle Bell", HN
1617.

$15 - $30

417 Pair of watercolours signed Ethel Parkinson,
"Dutch Children by Sea".

432 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Dinky Do", HN
1678.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

433 Carnaval glass floral decorated three footed bowl.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30



$25 - $50

436 Glass covered jar.

442 Oil on canvas signed M.Skrypnyk dated '72, 28
1/2" x 38 1/2", "Mount McKinley".

$100 - $150

$10 - $15

443 Oil on board signed Elenore Scott, "Sarnia Bay in
Late Fall".

$20 - $30

434

444 Framed hand lettered testimonial dated 1913 with
signatures.

$15 - $30

437 Box with Olympus 35 mm camera, lenses and
attachments.

445 Pair of upholstered oak armchairs.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

446 Set of Delft blue and white china.
$20 - $30

Patinated bronze bell.

447 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

435

438

448 Pine drop leaf coffee table.
$75 - $125

Jewelry box with contents. ]

449 Wooden bed frame.
$25 - $50

$75 - $150

Early Meerschaum pipe recovered from the
Thames.

450 Sewing table.
$10 - $20

451 Porcelain doll.
$10 - $20

439 Framed mirror.

452 Large gilt framed mirror.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

453 Lot of model cars.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

454 Art Nouveau floor lamp base.
$20 - $30

440 Framed photograph, "Sailor on High Seas".

455 Player piano with rolls in cabinet and bench.
$75 - $150

$15 - $30

456 Box of player piano rolls.
$20 - $30

$60 - $80

457 Sofa with a pair of matching armchairs.
$50 - $100

441 Oil on board signed J. Stewart, 20" x 16", "The Big
Splash".

460 14k yellow gold and pearl floral design bar brooch.

466 Three wristwatches.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

467 14k yellow gold diamond floral pendant necklace.
$75 - $100

458

468 Four strands of freshwater pearl necklaces.
$50 - $100

461 Sterling silver citrine and diamond earrings, 3.5cts
of citrine, 10 diamonds.

469 10k yellow gold sapphire ring.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

470 10k yellow gold and Tiger's Eye signet ring.
$75 - $100

Set of four Mother-of-Pearl inlaid ebonized side
chairs.

471 18k yellow gold diamond and ruby ring.
$450 - $550

459

462

472 10k yellow gold Libra pendant.
$30 - $40

14k yellow gold diamond heart-shaped pendant
and necklace.

473 14k yellow gold man's wedding band.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

Bokhara rug.

474 Lot of 10k yellow gold jewelry.
$50 - $75

475 Continental style candelabrum.
$20 - $40

463 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire diamond
engagement and wedding band set.

476 Limoges china part dinner service.
$50 - $75

$200 - $300

477 Drop leaf table with two leaves.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

478 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

464 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

479 Oak finish desk top index card unit.
$20 - $40

$200 - $300

480 Octagonal table.
$50 - $75

$200 - $400

481 Silver plated seltzer bottle.
$10 - $15

465

482 1911 Second Annual Dinner Press Gallery,
Legislative Assembly, Victoria, BC.

$10 - $20

Two Mexican sterling silver enamel brooches.
$20 - $30



485 Two vintage leather suitcases.

491 Lot of blue and white china.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

492 Dollhouse with furniture.
$50 - $100

483

493 Piece of luggage.
$10 - $20

486 Wedding dress.

494 Pastel indistinctly signed, 27" x 19", "Pugilists".
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

495 Framed mirror.
$30 - $40

Vanity stool.

496 Lot of misc. china.
$20 - $30

484

487

497 Lot of military history books.
$15 - $30

Vintage fishing rod.

498 Dresser with decorative wooden accents including
mirror.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Pair of 19th. century framed coloured engravings.

499 Chobi rug, 12"x9".
$200 - $400

500 Lot of Old English reproduction silver plate
including 5 piece tea set with tray & bun warmer

$40 - $60

488 Vintage mahogany doll's bed complete with
mattress and spring.

501 Lot of planes.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

502 Five bottle cruet with addition bottles.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

503 Remington typewriter.
$50 - $75

489 Cased three piece carving set with horn handles.

504 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Wall".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

505 Wooden doll house with furniture.
$75 - $150

$10 - $20

506 Walnut china cabinet.
$20 - $30

490

507 Lot of misc.china tea cups & saucers
$20 - $30

Painted drop leaf table and four chairs.
$100 - $150

510 Oil on canvas, "Mountain Landscape".

516 Amonite fossil.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

517 Pair of sterling silver and turquoise earrings.
$30 - $50

508

518 Sterling silver and fresh water pearl earrings.
$40 - $60

511 Oil on canvas signed G.Foust dated 1992, 17 1/2"
x 24", "Flowers in a Canoe".

519 Fossil in case.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

520 Stone carving of a skull.
$10 - $20

Three vintage photos-Navy training plane,
R.C.A.F. plane & 3 Navy ships.

521 Beswick china Disney Productions Winnie The
Pooh piglet figurine.

$10 - $20

509

512

522 Sphere collections.
$50 - $75

Sterling silver black onyx and coral earrings.

523 Small African carving.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

Powered pond boat, circa 1940's, with case and
stand.

524 Paragon china figurine- "Carole" and another.
$15 - $30

525 Zeiss Icon camera with Carl Zeiss 2.8/50 lens, etc.
$50 - $100

513 Crystal mustard pot and two open salts.

526 Sterling silver heart shaped pendant locket on
chain.

$100 - $150

$10 - $20

527 Gold filled locket pendant.
$15 - $25

$200 - $250

528 1976 Montreal Olympic five dollar silver coin.
$25 - $35

514 Pair of Birks Sterling silver heart earrings.

529 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Carol", HN 2961.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

530 Quartz crystal.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

531 Large fossilized shark tooth.
$30 - $50

515

532 Lot of costume jewelry including Sherman.
$50 - $100

Fossilized shark tooth.
$30 - $50



541 Sterling silver Tahtian fresh water pearl earrings.
$75 - $125

$10 - $15

542 Pair of 14k white gold hoop earrings.
$50 - $100

533

543 Link necklace.
$10 - $15

536 Cigar box incl. vintage cancelled cheques, 1911
2nd Annual Press Galle Gallery Leg. Assembly.

544 Small pendant with opal.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

545 Small engraved pendant.
$15 - $30

1976 Montreal Olympic coin set.

546 Mineral collection.
$25 - $50

534

537

547 Pair of original design onyx and angel stone
earrings.

$40 - $60

Skull carving.

548 Tomahawk brooch with green stone.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Large quartz crystal.

549 Hornby fossils.
$50 - $75

550 Musical powder box.
$10 - $15

538 Jasper carved skull.

551 Etched crystal vase signed on bottom.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

552 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

553 British Columbia Atlas of Resources- 1956.
$10 - $20

539 Sterling silver blue sapphire ring.

554 Blue & gold tapestry with reindeer motif.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

555 Gold upholstered sofa and armchair.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

556 Upholstered foot stool.
$20 - $30

540

557 Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Old
Country Roses" pattern

$150 - $300

Sterling silver citrine pendant.

558 Six Colonial style carved back side chairs.
$300 - $400

$15 - $30

535 Kings pattern silver plate crumb tray.

$20 - $30

561 Silver plated two handled covered cruet.

567 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Waiting to Play".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

568 Two decorative plates.
$10 - $15

559

569 Bokhara rug.
$30 - $60

562 Inlaid oval tripod side table.

570 Decorative cast iron wood stove.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

571 Carpenter's wooden chest with tools- circa 1920.
$100 - $150

Irish Shillelagh.

572 Framed wall mirror.
$30 - $60

560

563

573 Two fencing foils.
$15 - $30

Brass fire fender.

574 Two hand axes.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Small lot of historical pamphlets and books incl.
Legends of Vancouver & Journal of John Work.

575 Early 20th century chip carved mirror bathroom
cabinet.

$100 - $150
576 Asian room sized carpet.

$200 - $300

564 Table with six leaves.

577 Vintage trunk.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

578 Oil on canvas possibly sign.Figusen dated '44, 26
1/2" x 36", "Schooners".

$40 - $60

$15 - $30

579 Watercolour and gouache unsigned, 4 1/2" x 6",
"Moonlight Scene".

$25 - $50

565 Polar bear skin.

580 Woods & Sons blue and white "Yuan" pattern
plate.

$15 - $25

$250 - $500

581 A Child's Garden of Verses by R.L. Stevenson
illus.Dorothy Russel,John Winston 1928.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

582 Dressing mirror.
$20 - $30

566 Drop leaf pedestal end table.



$50 - $75

590 Upholstered foot stool.
$15 - $30

585 Fireplace mantel.

591 Box of vintage carpentry tools and divider.
$50 - $75

$75 - $150

592 Persian runner, 10' x 3 1/2'.
$125 - $175

583

593 1940s style tile top buffet and hutch.
$75 - $125

586 Vanity stool.

594 Royal Typewriter Company New York USA
"Standard" typewriter.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

595 Set of Doulton Burslem ironstone dinnerware.
$150 - $200

The Little White Bird or Adventures in Kensington
Gardens by J.M.Barrie, Scribner's 1902.

596 Cast iron model train.
$25 - $50

584

587

597 Royal Worcester "Civil Service Stores, Sydney"
tea set.

$20 - $40

1989 Souvenir Collection of the Postage Stamps
of Canada.

598 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Long
John Silver" and "Auld Mac".

$20 - $40

$10 - $20

Wedgwood "Whiteware" vase with a Beswick
"Whiteware" vase.

599 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Sairey Gamp",
D 5451.

$30 - $60
600 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "John

Peel" & "Tony Weller".
$15 - $30

588 Three hand axes.

601 Royal Doulton china character jug, "Drake".
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

602 Hummel china figurine- "Swepper Girl".
$30 - $60

$15 - $25

603 Hummel china figurine- "Swing Girl".
$30 - $60

589 Magazine rack.

604 Royal Doulton china character jug- "John Peel", D
5612.

$30 - $60

$10 - $20

607 Hummel china figurine- "The Run-a-way".

613 English hand painted figural group.
$30 - $60

$30 - $60

614 Continental china figurine.
$10 - $20

605

615 Nikon F 35 mm camera.
$50 - $75

608 Hummel china figurine- "Chick Girl".

616 Lot of misc. china, etc.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

617 Painted carousel horse.
$75 - $150

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Granny", D
5521.

618 Vintage trunk.
$50 - $75

606

609

619 Canadiana dresser.
$50 - $100

Hummel china figurine- "Umbrella Boy".

620 19th century plated fruit basket.
$50 - $70

$30 - $60

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Auld Mac", D
5823.

621 Barker Ellis silver plate tray.
$20 - $30

622 Wagon table lamp.
$10 - $20

610 Two Hummel china figurines- "Village Boy & Girl".

623 Watercolour signed Megan Stodgkinson, 7 1/4" x
12", "Water Landscape".

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

624 Watercolour signed J.Puddey, 10 1/2" x 7 3/4",
"English Tree".

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

625 Nursing chair.
$20 - $30

611 Hummel chian figurine- "Friends".

626 Pair of maple books shelves.
$15 - $30

$30 - $60

627 Upholstered armchair.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

628 Bed frame.
$20 - $30

612

629 Oak coffee table.
$20 - $30

Hummel china figurine- "Singing Lesson".
$30 - $60



632 Upholstered foot stool.

638 Silver plated coffee service.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

639 Vintage table fan.
$25 - $50

630

640 Carved Texada limestone signed Don Innes,
"Thirst for Silence".

$50 - $100

633 Table hockey game.

641 Black painted two tier side table.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

642 Three pieces of Blue Mountain Pottery.
$20 - $30

Dollhouse with furniture.

643 English walnut cased musical mantle clock.
$75 - $125

631

634

644 Oil on canvas signed M.Skrypnyk, 38" x 28",
"Mt.McKinley".

$100 - $150

Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 24" x 48",
"Street Scene".

645 Lot of planes.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Large oil on canvas signed (Marilyn) Hurst, 24" x
60", "Tofino Wind".

646 19th century walnut cased piano.
$25 - $50

647 Adderley china part dinner service.
$50 - $75

635 Victorian parlour suite.

648 Remington long carriage typewriter- circa 1920.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

649 Drop leaf dining table.
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

650 Brass floor tri lamp.
$25 - $50

636 Chromo-lithograph, "The Sale of Old Dobbin".

651 Wooden butter churn.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

652 Pair of mahogany ashtray stands.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

653 Art book; "Copperman-The Art of Roy Henry
Vickers".

$15 - $30

637

654 19th. century silver plated teapot.
$20 - $30

1831 Halifax Highway Agreement.
$10 - $20

662 Vintage cast iron fire hose reel, W. Dallen MFG
Co. Chicago.

$200 - $400

657 White mink fur coat.

663 Brass fire fender and tools.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

664 Piano chair.
$20 - $30

655

665 Metal Toledo cooker.
$20 - $30

658 "Schweppes Mixers - Famous since 1794",
advertisement wall clock.

666 Two tier dumbwaiter.
$30 - $60

$50 - $100

667 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Kimberley", HN
3379 with box.

$50 - $75

Walnut side table.

668 Junghans mantel clock.
$20 - $30

656

659

669 Wedgwood china part dinner service.
$50 - $75

Coal stove with accessories.

670 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Mother and Baby",
HN 3353 with box.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Asian rug.

671 1980s 12 string Takamine guitar with case, made
in Japan.

$50 - $100
672 19th century ebonized framed mirror.

$50 - $100

660 Royal Doulton soup tureen in Grantham pattern.

673 Oil on board signed Arndt, 24" x 30", "Alpine Vista
with Cabin".

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

674 Oil on canvas signed Herin Ball, 27" x 35", "Still
Life".

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

675 Victorian upholstered sofa.
$250 - $500

661 Mantle clock.

676 Wall mirror.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

677 Watercolour signed A. Stevens, 14" x 20", "Mother
& Daughter in a Country Lane".

$500 - $700

$15 - $30



$800 - $1,200

685 Royal Doulton china figurine-Dancers of the World
Spanish Flamenco Dancer 440/750,HN 2831.

$75 - $150

680 Mikado teapot.

686 Junghans metal work carriage clock.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

687 Mammoth molar on stand.
$300 - $500

678

688 Fine jade bracelet.
$50 - $75

681 Gilt metal dresser box with glass top.

689 Hasselblad camera outfit- 500 C/M & 500 EL/M
with attachments.

$250 - $500

$25 - $50

690 "The Wolf Safety Lamp, Leeds, England".
$50 - $75

2 Oils on board signed B. Lambert (Karl Kaufman),
9-1/2" x 17-1/2", "Forest Scenes".

691 Lladro porcelain figurine- "Little Fireman", No.6334
with box.

$50 - $75

679

682

692 Silver plated golf cocktail shaker with beakers,
Banff Springs, 1963.

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Janet", HN 1537.

693 Mandalay platter.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Miss Muffet", HN
1936.

694 Thomas Edison "Permissible Electric Cap Light".
$50 - $75

695 Oil on board signed indistinctly.
$250 - $300

683 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Wendy", HN 2104.

696 Pair of coloured photographs signed
W.R.Macaskil.

$20 - $40

$15 - $30

697 Two consecutive 1922 chauffer badges #5785 and
#5786 issued by the Province of B.C.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

698 Art glass bridal bowl on a carved wooden base.
$25 - $50

684 Royal Doulton china figurine-"H.R.H. The Princess
of Wales"n.118/1500,HN 2887 in box.

699 Hand painted and gilded two handled vase- Bonn
Germany.

$20 - $30

$75 - $150

Japanned lacquered jewelry case.
$250 - $500

Belleek china vase.

701

704 Mahogany pedestel drop leaf table with lyre form
support.

$50 - $100

Mahogany cased wall clock.

705 Five gallon pump fire extinguisher.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

706 Jaques croquet set in box made for Harrods.
$150 - $150

$10 - $20

707 Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Tea Rose"
pattern.

$150 - $300

702 Hand painted charger.

708 Oak 9 piece dining room suite.
$250 - $500

$25 - $50

709 Universal wooden barrel washing machine- circa
1900-1910.

$50 - $75

700

703


